
If you've ever watched Steve Rinella’s show “MeatEater”, maybe you saw his second episode in
Season 8 called “Blue Mountain Bugles”. If not, he was bow hunting elk in Washington and
made a less than perfect shot on a nice bull. He had a blood trail, but needed to head back out
the next day to try and locate the animal. With the help of another hunter who happened to
glass the dead animal, he was able to harvest it, but unfortunately lost some meat to
spoilage. 
 
In each show he ends with some closing comments. Here’s what he said in that episode:
 
“In describing a life lived close to nature, I talk about the arena of consequence, meaning, this is a place where actions“In describing a life lived close to nature, I talk about the arena of consequence, meaning, this is a place where actions
produce results that you have to live with. What happens in the mountains does not stay in the mountains. It goes homeproduce results that you have to live with. What happens in the mountains does not stay in the mountains. It goes home
with you in the form of a complex cocktail of emotions and physical goods. We got a lot of meat, but not as much as wewith you in the form of a complex cocktail of emotions and physical goods. We got a lot of meat, but not as much as we
could have gotten.  We killed an elk, but not as well as we should have killed it.  All you can do is sift through thecould have gotten.  We killed an elk, but not as well as we should have killed it.  All you can do is sift through the
complexities, for whatever lessons you can find. Then you move on, better equipped, hopefully, for the next go around.”complexities, for whatever lessons you can find. Then you move on, better equipped, hopefully, for the next go around.”
 
We all are part of the “arena of consequence” in everything we participate in; be it hunting,
angling, shooting, mountain biking, bird watching, hiking, camping, riding, off-roading or even
checking cards in our trail cameras. 
 
Regardless of what we enjoy, our individual and collective “actions produce results that you
(we) have to live with”. Do we take that shot? Do we ride that trail? Do we hike that
mountain? Do we go down that road? Do we look ahead at how our current practices could
impact the future of what we enjoy?
 
Right now we are “sifting through the complexities” of the camera issues. There are passionate
calls on both ends of the spectrum, on one hand “ban” and on the other “no ban”. Is there a
solution somewhere in the middle? I don’t have that answer, but do wonder how all of this will
play out, not next year, but in 10 or 20 years.
 
On many fronts we are in a changing time. We must think past this season and beyond our
tag. We must look at what we do now and think about how it will be viewed in the future. Do
we want to control that, or do we want others to do that for us?
 
There might have been a time when what happened in the mountains stayed in the
mountains.    
 
Today and in the coming years, “What happens in the mountains does not stay in the
mountains.” 
 
Will we be “better equipped” and ready “for the next go around”?

Yours in Conservation,

Jim Unmacht
Executive Director 

Please support our Member Group Activities

https://sandersonford.com/?utm_source=GoogleMyBusiness&utm_medium=organic
https://www.benaveryclaybusters.org/
https://conserveandprotectaz.org/
http://congressionalsportsmen.org/
https://theranchatsouthfork.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Sportsmens-Business-Alliance-529483100720007/
https://servicearizona.com/plateAvailability/plate?execution=e2s3


Southeastern Arizona Sportsmen Club

Habitat Improvement time!!!!!! We have scheduled our first Habitat
Improvement Project for Jan 30th!!!!!!! Project name is Olsen Springs,
and is just a short drive from Safford. We will be meeting at 7:30am at

the railroad crossing on upper Solomon Rd just southeast of
Safford. We ask that you bring digging and landscaping tools as we

will be clearing out brush and digging a trench for a new water
line. We will be working on a spring box and installing a new water

drinker as well. We will provide lunch, so please rsvp as soon as you can so we will have
enough food for everyone.

Visit the SEAZSC Website

Southern AZ Chapter of Quail Forever Has Several Volunteer
Opportunities at Buenos Aires NWR

Locating Masked Bobwhite Quail
Your four legged buddies are needed to locate previously released birds that no longer

have collars. What a great experience, how many upland hunters can say their dogs
pointed MBWQ ? Take your camera and help keep the cause going to re-establish this specie of

quail.  DETAILS :
 

          ** Weekdays---now through February---not around holidays---mornings for couple hours
                               

         Contact:
 Kadie Trossen  trossenkadie@gmail.com  920-917-9265    

 
Rebecca Chester rebecca_chester@fws.gov  520-823-4251

Visit the Southern AZ Quail Forever Website

https://seazsc.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001qkideZmf6KbO-TxNS3XNWLrU8dLjuPxTkUQduKJ4FW9cRF5rfCYxgwTnMjLDdwVLiBajJ61BHqWahOP7gGJiIj4_EFD7kuUjbTQT1Nu8MTYqOhDD51tS1dNetozmBEbgcokCdVIjICc=&c=2DjICqfBTF28e-lTCjZRd2exdHwDnv-h3F78-k4dCrvhrBlytzHDyQ==&ch=0vVPp2QH4GEMXAITEYwhXJT5xnNteshjpjntM7AlbXxvb0EXlkADjA==
mailto:rebecca_chester@fws.gov
http://www.saquailforever.com/


Corporate PartnersCorporate Partners

MembersMembers

1.2.3.Go...
Alter Valley Conservation Alliance
Anglers United
AZ Antelope Foundation
AZ Bass Nation
AZ Big Game Super Raffle
AZ Bowhunters Association
AZ Chapter National Wild Turkey Federation
AZ Chapter Safari Club International
AZ Deer Association
AZ Desert Bighorn Sheep Society
AZ Council Trout Unlimited
AZ Elk Society
AZ Flycaster's Club
AZ Houndsmen's Association
AZ Outdoor Adventures
AZ Outdoor Sports, Inc

AZ Predator Callers
AZ Taxidermy Association
Backcountry Hunters & Anglers
Christian Hunters of America
Kahuna's Kids
Mohave Sportsman Club
Mule Deer Foundation
Outdoor Experience 4 All
South Eastern Arizona Sportsmen Club
Southern AZ Chapter Quail Forever
SRT Outdoors
Southwest Wildlife Foundation
The Bass Federation
Theodore Roosevelt Conservation
Partnership
Valley of the Sun Quail Forever
White Mt Lakes Foundation

Associate MembersAssociate Members



Weapons 4 Warriors

Affiliate MembersAffiliate Members

By purchasing this plate you will be making a contribution to Arizona's wildlife and wildlife
habitat. Seventeen dollars ($17) of each twenty-five ($25) special license fee will go to
AZSFWC's conservation fund. AZSFWC will review and approve all grants from the special
license plate program revenues. These grants will fund important outdoor recreational and
educational opportunities and on-the-ground wildlife habitat restoration and enhancement
projects. (More info HERE).

https://azsfwc.org/license-plate-2/


These plates can be purchased online and can also be personalized. To order an AZSFWC
Conservation License Plate go to: http://www.servicearizona.com Click on
"Personalized/Specialty Plates" then if you wish to personalize it, check its availability. Once you
have verified the availability of your personalization, or if you only want to order the AZSFWC
Conservation Special Plate, click on "Order My Plate". Order your plate as a sequential shelf
plate for $25.00 per year or as a personalized plate for $50.00 per year. 

Here is another helpful link when ordering your special license plate.
https://servicearizona.com/plateAvailability/plate?execution=e2s3

The AZSFWC Conservation Plate gives all Arizonan's an opportunity to contribute to programs
that benefit our wild creatures. Step up and support "Wild Arizona".Step up and support "Wild Arizona".

 
Arizona Sportsmen for Wildlife Conservation is a 501-c-3 not-for-profit organization whose
mission is to educate and inform sportsmen, wildlife conservation organizations throughout the
state and the public at large on important issues related to wildlife and wildlife habitat and to
provide, via grants or other sources, funding to conserve Arizona's wildlife populations through
habitat enhancement initiatives. The AZSFWC is responsible for managing the conservation
license plate program (Wildlife Conservation Habitat Fund). The fund is derived from the sale
of wildlife conservation license plates and member organizations as well as non-member
organizations are eligible to apply for those funds.  

info@azsfwc.org | azsfwc.org

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001g-apC0FYbno5LPNIvLlcRjMRMrYIw1XoGT1U8ty_2wnhVyMr3bTSY9d1b4TRkLQnrFUGkmYmsfU2N9A_Q_V1d8Gxccgyflch33iajNJYDu-6rRItKBLtnpJh9xgHcCo7-5LTsp_jWOTsYGxyeRUcKHIVTV_ZfIDofDWhMYqilB0yU38kiv3Q1A==&c=dtDVHyclA8sR9t9P_2fzY6JX91ihT3CaCZbsuBlsVh_2Bb3kO6gsjQ==&ch=8vChOC9yDqugPxdgw2ATd1w9h0z-RAHdfv0DTljKVrjJp_KCIbDUKw==
https://servicearizona.com/plateAvailability/plate?execution=e2s3
https://azsfwc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Arizona-Sportsmen-For-Wildlife-Conservation-321439704541255/

